The Hospital, Jan. 16, 1897. shall be for the comfort of those who " need loving care after, it may he, years of work for others." There is accommodation for twelve patients " (1) to improve the training and qualifications of masseuses, and organise an independent examination for them; (2) to establish a registry for members, and form a centre of information for the public on matters connected with massage; (3) to arrange lectures, provide a good medical reference library, and afford opportunities for the discussion of subjects of interest and importance to masseuses; and (4) to provide sn organisation to which members would have a right t j apply for advice and help in professional difficulties. Such a society fulfils a most useful mission, both to the medical profession, who thus know where to apply for trustworthy and efficient workers, and to the large number of women who have adopted massage as a profession, and who, through the society, can obtain instruction, advice in difficulties, and employment. The society is worked in connection -with, the Trained Nurses' Club, 12, Buckingham Street, Strand, where all information can be had from the secretary.
BARRY NURSING ASSOCIATION.
A very serious and lamentable reporb of the financial condition of the Barry District Nursing Association was received and discussed at a recent meeting of the executive, Major-General Lee, hon. treasurer, stating that the association was practically in debt to the amount of some ?300 at the end of the year. In view of the fact that keeping up the accident ward would entail at this rate a heavy loss each year, a meeting of subscribers was decided upon for the 21st inst., when a resolution will be put to the effect that the Nursing Association, finding the maintenance of the accident ward too severe a tax upon their resources, the Barry Urban District Council be asked to take over the control and care of the ward. Miss Wildman's many friends in England will be truly sorry to hear that on her way back to India, after a year's furlough, Miss Wildman met with a severe accident, shortly after leaving Queenstown, on Christmas Eve. The weather was stormy, and the lurchingiand rolling terrific. Miss Wildman, in attempting to reach her cabin, was thrown down at the top of the companion ladder, and sustained a compound fracture of the left leg. Notwithstanding the sevei'ity of the gale and the movement of the ship, Surgeon -i Captain Jackson, A.M.S., set it most successfully, and she was removed to the floor of the music saloon, where she remained till she was put on shore at Gibraltar on December 28th, and removed to the Station Hospital, where she will remain 'for some time. Owing to the unsteadiness of the ship, she suffered much at first, but is now progressing favourably. SHORT So far as nursing is a necessity, the guardians are bound to provide for it. In many cases the patients can be quite as well and more comfortably nursed at home, while at the same time they are entitled to help from the rates, which they can only get by going into the infirmary, the last thing the self-respecting poor will do until compelled. The district nurses, by caring for such cases, are relieving the rates of a burden, and where this happens to any extent it is only right and fair that the guardians should devote a portion of the money entrusted to them for the good of the poor in helping them in this indirect but most efficacious way. So far from objecting to this proceeding, it is one to be much encouraged, and we cannot see anything to alarm the most devoted supporter of our excellent voluntary system in these contributions to district nursing associations. They give the guardians no control over the management of the institutions beyond that of ordinary subscribers.?Ed. T. II. There is, indeed, cause for astonishment. The Hospital professes to be the organ of the nursing world?to do the best for hospital administration irrespective of the special work done in our medical institutions. In face of the efforts being made to equalise these institutions, it seoms to me that the tendency of your article is to maintain the antiquated and obstructive barriers which have taken so much time and energy to pull down, All nurses should be registered. I emphatically object to the trained-hospital nurse objecting to the trainedasylum nurse being placed on the same level. If invidious comparisons as to importance are to be instituted, the balance dips the other way. We are fast emerging from the bad old times, and the service is attracting the same class as besiege the doors of the general hospitals. I note that you limit your experience to "some knowledge of an asylum." It is certainly not the Royal Edinburgh Asylum, where there are four " hospitals " in connection with the institution through which all attendants and nurses pass in the course of their training. Such a system is indeed common property, although there are in this, as in every similar instance, notable exceptions. I desire specifically to state that no amount of cramming from a text-book will suffice for the examination of the Medico-Psychological Association. Practical instruction in the wards is the main feature of the necessary training. 
